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measurement data are generated from a commercial software Bladed using a designed sampling strategy. The nonlinear wind turbine
modelhasbeensimplifiedandlinearisedatasetofequilibriumoperatingpoints.Thefeedforwardcontrollerisfirstlydevelopedbasedon
a linearised model at an above rated wind speed, and then expanded to the full above rated operational envelope by employing gain
scheduling strategy. The combined feedforward and baseline feedback control is simulated on a 5 MW industrial wind turbine model.
Simulationstudiesdemonstratethattheproposedcontrolstrategycanimprovetherotorandtowerloadreductionperformanceforlarge
windturbines.
Keywords:  Wind turbine control, light detection and ranging (LIDAR) measurement, feedforward control, load reduction, gain
scheduling,disturbancerejection.
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1   Introduction
1.1   Windturbineloadrejectionstrategies
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1.2   LIDAR measurement in wind turbine
control
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2   Generation of LIDAR data and wind
turbinemodelling
2.1   Pseudo-LIDARdatageneration
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2.2   Baselinewindturbinemodel
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=PEJC LKEJPO KB IO IO IO IO IO
=J@ IO NAOLA?PERAHU 3DA EJLQPO BKN PDA HEJA=NEOA@
IK@AH =NA PDA CAJAN=PKN PKNMQA PDA SEJ@OLAA@=J@PDA
LEP?D=JCHA@AI=J@PDAKQPLQPEOPDACAJAN=PKNOLAA@
2.4   Validationoflinearisedmodels
3DA HEJA=NEOA@ IK@AHO BNKI 2EIQHEJG =NA ?KIL=NA@
SEPDPDAHEJA=NEOA@IK@AHOCAJAN=PA@>U!H=@A@QOEJCPDA
?KILHATSEJ@PQN>EJAIK@AHEJ2A?PEKJ%ECO=J@
LNAOAJP PDA BNAMQAJ?U NAOLKJOAO KB PDA PSK HEJA=NEOA@
IK@AHO BKN PN=JOBAN BQJ?PEKJO 	3%O
 BNKI LEP?D @AI=J@
PK CAJAN=PKN OLAA@ 	OQ>O?NELP zLC{ QOA@ EJ =HH BECQNAO








KLAN=PEJC NAHAR=J?A 3DA !H=@A@ HEJA=NEOA@ IK@AHO D=RA
QLPKPDKN@AN.QNOEILHEBEA@IK@AHOD=RA=HKSANKN
@AN JQI>AN KB  SDE?D =NA HAOO ?KILHAT 3DAOA OEILHE
BEA@HEJA=NIK@AHOSEHH>AQOA@BKNPDA?KJPNKHHAN@AOECJ
3   Feedforwardcontroldesign
3.1   Baselinecontrolsystem
 LNAREKQOHU @ARAHKLA@ ,6SEJ@ PQN>EJA IK@AH EO
QOA@BKNOEIQH=PEKJOPQ@U3DA>=OAHEJA?KJPNKHOUOPAIEJ
?HQ@A@ EJ PDA IK@AH ?KJOEOPO KB OARAN=H I=EJ L=NPO PDA
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3DA=ANK@UJ=IE?O KB PDA SEJ@PQN>EJA EO DECDHU JKJ
HEJA=N EJ =>KRA N=PA@ ?KJ@EPEKJ 6DAJ QOEJC HEJA=NEOA@
IK@AHO K>P=EJA@ =P AMQEHE>NEQI KLAN=PEJC LKEJPO C=EJ
O?DA@QHEJCEOAILHKUA@>=OA@KJPDAQOAKBPDAOAL=N=>EH
EPU ?D=N=?PANEOPE?O KB SEJ@ PQN>EJAO  ??KN@EJC PK PDA
OAL=N=>EHEPU PDAKNU PDA JKJHEJA=N =ANK@UJ=IE?O KB PDA
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Fig. 5     BodeplotcomparisonsbetweentheBladedlinearised
model and the simplified linearised model. TFs from pitch







































Fig. 6     BodeplotcomparisonsbetweentheBladedlinearised
models and the simplified linearised models. TFs from pitch
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3.2   Feedforwardcontrollerdesign
(J PDEO SKNG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3.3   Stable inversion of the turbine dy-
namics
 OLNAOAJPA@EJPDALNAREKQOOA?PEKJ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3.4   Gainscheduling
3KD=J@HAPDAJKJHEJA=NEPEAOKBPDASEJ@PQN>EJAIK@
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4   Simulationstudies
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4.1   Transitionregion
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5   Conclusions
(J PDEO SKNG PDA EJBKNI=PEKJ KB +(# 1 SEJ@ IA=O
QNAIAJP EO ATLHKNA@ EJ ?KJPNKHHAN @AOECJ BKN H=NCA SEJ@
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 EP ?=J>A
K>OANRA@ PD=P PDA LKSAN CAJAN=PEKJ LANBKNI=J?A EO JKP
IQ?D =BBA?PA@ >U PDA LNKLKOA@ ?KJPNKH IAPDK@ "KI
L=NA@PKPDANAOQHPOEJDECDSEJ@OLAA@NACEKJPDA?KI
>EJA@ ?KJPNKHHAN ODKSO IKNA ?HA=N EILNKRAIAJPO EJ PDA
PN=JOEPEKJ NACEKJ KJ LEP?D =?PEREPEAO =J@ HK=@ NA@Q?PEKJ
LANBKNI=J?A
3DA IK@ANJ IA=OQNAIAJP PA?DJEMQA KB +(# 1
LNKRE@AO ?KILNADAJOERA =J@ IKNA =??QN=PA EJBKNI=PEKJ
KJ SEJ@ OLAA@ EJ = SE@A ?D=JCEJC SEJ@ BEAH@ %NKIPDA
?KJPNKHHAN @AOECJ LKEJP KB REAS PDEO EILNKRA@ IA=OQNA
IAJPLNKRE@AOPDAKLLKNPQJEPUKBP=GEJCLNAREASSEJ@EJ
BKNI=PEKJEJPKPDA?KJPNKHHAN @AOECJ 3DALANBKNI=J?AKB
PDA @ARAHKLA@ ?KJPNKH OUOPAI H=NCAHU @ALAJ@O KJ PDA
LNKLANQOAKBOQ?DLNAREASSEJ@EJBKNI=PEKJ(PEOPDANA
BKNA ?NQ?E=H PK @ARAHKL = SKNGEJC IK@AH KB SEJ@ ARKHQ
PEKJ QOEJC PDA +(# 1IA=OQNAIAJP SDE?D EO = ?D=HHAJ
CEJC P=OG @QA PK PDA ?KILHAT =J@ ?D=JCEJC >AD=REKN KB
SEJ@ JKPDANREP=HB=?PKNEODKSPKATPN=?PNAHE=>HASEJ@













0.000 178 7s7 + 0.012 59s6 + 1.17s5 + 147.2s4 + 36.01s3 + 4441s2+183.8s+ 1.17× 104
s7 + 4.722s6 + 110.2s5 + 366.6s4 + 2241s3 + 1566s2 + 5620s+ 353.9
Gvω14 =
0.000 187 7s7 + 0.011 61s6 + 1.039s5 + 130.2s4 + 36.3s3 + 4631s2+193.1s+ 1.24× 104
s7 + 4.572s6 + 110.1s5 + 354.9s4 + 2244s3 + 1609s2 + 5619s+ 623.9
Gvω16 =
0.000 206 3s7 + 0.011 78s6 + 1.019s5 + 127.3s4 + 39.06s3 + 5027s2+211.6s+ 1.358× 104
s7 + 4.563s6 + 110.2s5 + 355.4s4 + 2260s3 + 1729s2 + 5662s+ 979.8
Gvω18 =
0.000 230 3s7 + 0.012 48s6 + 1.047s5 + 130.5s4 + 42.65s3 + 5531s2+233.9s+ 1.502× 104
s7 + 4.604s6 + 110.4s5 + 360.6s4 + 2281s3 + 1893s2 + 5724s+ 1414
Gvω20 =
0.000 255 2s7 + 0.013 28s6 + 1.085s5 + 135.2s4 + 45.83s3 + 6013s2+254.2s+ 1.639× 104
s7 + 4.609s6 + 110.6s5 + 362.8s4 + 2305s3 + 2057s2 + 5798s+ 1882
Gvω22 =
0.000 28s7 + 0.014 09s6 + 1.125s5 + 140.2s4 + 48.61s3 + 6465s2+272.5s+ 1.767× 104


































−0.65s7 − 116.4s6 + 466.9s5 − 5 082s4 + 1.4× 104s3 − 8.53× 104s2+6.46× 104s− 2.09× 105
s7 + 4.702s6 + 110.6s5 + 365.2s4 + 2275s3 + 1563s2 + 5710s+ 359.6
Gβω14 =
−0.539 6s7 − 90.7s6 − 370s5 − 5 362s4 + 9570s3 − 1.419× 105s2+4.451× 104s− 3.714× 105
s7 + 4.55s6 + 110.2s5 + 353s4 + 2254s3 + 1602s2 + 5642s+ 626.6
Gβω16 =
−0.467 7s7 − 77.47s6 − 327.1s5 − 5 748s4 + 7390s3 − 1.864× 105s2+3.446× 104s− 4.973× 105
s7 + 4.545s6 + 110.2s5 + 353.9s4 + 2264s3 + 1723s2 + 5671s+ 981.6
Gβω18 =
−0.418s7 − 68.78s6 − 304.3s5 − 6 343s4 + 5822s3 − 2.324× 105s2+2.721× 104s− 6.263× 105
s7 + 4.59s6 + 110.4s5 + 359.4s4 + 2283s3 + 1888s2 + 5728s+ 1415
Gβω20 =
−0.383s7 − 62.57s6 − 287.6s5 − 6 943s4 + 4499s3 − 2.744× 105s2+2.109× 104s− 7.435× 105
s7 + 4.598s6 + 110.6s5 + 361.8s4 + 2307s3 + 2053s2 + 5799s+ 1883
Gβω22 =
−0.356 7s7 − 57.83s6 − 275.5s5 − 7 591s4 + 3394s3 − 3.166× 105s2+1.592× 104s− 8.609× 105
s7 + 4.589s6 + 110.8s5 + 363s4 + 2333s3 + 2222s2 + 5878s+ 2380
.
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1.334s4 + 56.7− 3s3 + 40.14s2+0.78s+ 105.6
s6 + 4.09s5 + 45.09s4 − 126s3 + 758.3s2 − 580.3s+ 1860
GFF14 =
1.5s4 − 0.01s3 + 53.32s2+1.02s+ 142.5
s6 + 3.94s5 + 61.69s4 − 118.9s3 + 1627s2 − 534.5s+ 4252
GFF16 =
1.72s4 − 0.02s3 + 67.59s2+1.3s+ 182.3
s6 + 3.93s5 + 77.47s4 − 115.4s3 + 2501s2 − 506.4s+ 6664
GFF18 =
1.98s4 − 0.02s3 + 83.61s2+1.62s+ 226.8
s6 + 3.98s5 + 96.21s4 − 112.2s3 + 3509s2 − 477.8s+ 9444
GFF20 =
2.25s4 − 0.04s3 + 99.69s2+1.92s+ 271.4
s6 + 3.99s5 + 115.6s4 − 107.1s3 + 4546s2 − 440.3s+ 1.23× 104
GFF22 =
2.52s4 − 0.05s3 + 115.7s2+2.21s+ 315.7
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